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Pricing Guide



“We loved

with a love

that was more than love. ”

Edgar Allan Poe



Package  no.1 
€1900 

- up to 8 hours of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden gift box with high resolution 

images on USB and 20 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

Package  no.2 
€2500 

- up to 8 hours of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden box with high resolution 

images on USB and 50 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

- wedding book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

Package  no.3 
€2900 

- up to 8 hours of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden box with high resolution 

images on USB and 100 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

- wedding book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

- 1 hour engagement (love story) 
shooting 
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Package  no.4 
€3400 

- up to 8 hours of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden box with high resolution 

images on USB and 100 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

- wedding book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

- 2 hours engagement (love story) 
shooting 

- love story book 20x20 cm up to 50 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

Package  no.5 
€3900 

- up to 8 hours of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden box with high resolution 

images on USB and 100 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

- wedding book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

- 2 hours engagement (love story) 
shooting 

- love story book 20x20 cm up to 50 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box 

- 2 wedding books for parents 20x20 cm up 
to 100 pages with a textile cover in the 

gift box 

Package  no.6 
€4900 

- whole day of wedding coverage 
- the work of 2 photographers 
- both film & digital photography 
- individual styling consultation 
- unlimited color & bw photographs  
- post production of all digital images 
- processing & scanning of all film images 

… 
- wooden box with high resolution 

images on USB and 150 10x15 cm prints 
with white borders 

- wedding book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box  

- 3 hours engagement (love story) 
shooting 

- love story book 30x30 cm up to 50 pages 
with a textile cover in the gift box 

- 2 wedding books for parents 30x30 cm up 
to 100 pages with a textile cover in the 

gift box 
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a-‐la carte
1 extra hour of wedding coverage 

1 hour film photography love story session  

1 hour styled (muah + flowers + decor + stylist consultation) fine art film photography love story session*  

3 hours fine art film photography love story session  

3 hours styled (muah + flowers + decor + stylist consultation) fine art film photography love story session*  

1 hour portrait/family/ film photography session  

1 hour styled (muah + flowers + decor + stylist consultation) fine art portrait film photography session*  

book 30x30 cm up to 100 pages with a textile cover in the gift box  

book 20x20 cm up to 100 pages with a textile cover in the gift box  

wooden box with high resolution images on USB and 50 10x15 cm prints with white borders

€250 

€300 

€900 

€700 

€1300 

€300 

€900 

€600 

€450 

€200

* the decor price could be higher, depend on the request 
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Hi! Nice to meet you. My name is Darya and 
I’m a fine art film photographer specialised 

in wedding/engagement/portrait/family 
photography.  

I live in Italy in the countryside near 
Milan in a nice house with a garden 
together with my beloved husband 
Federico and our 3 adopted cats.  

I love my job because I work with happy 
people. I feel blessed to capture their 

shining eyes and smiles, and I have 
goosebumps when I realise that I’m doing 

the art that will last for decades meaning 
a whole world for the families, their 

parents and their children.  

I will probably slobber together with your 
friends&relatives during the ceremony 

because every single wedding is unique for 
me and my job is not only “work”, it’s a part 
of my life. I put all my soul in my pictures, I 
try to feel what you feel, to see with your 
eyes and to put all these emotions in my 

photography. 

I pay a lot of attention to the details and 
to the true emotions. My 

weddings&engagements are shooted all 
over the world and I really love shooting 

destination weddings. 

I shoot film because it gives to the 
pictures this kind of magic that digital 

doesn’t. As a result you get beautiful light-
filled images that evoke the spirit of that 
day. You will literally feel the wind and 

smell the air from my pictures. 

I would be honoured to be your 
photographer and to stay by your side on 

this very special day. 

It is highly recommended to book 
weddings a year in advance also due to the 

fact that the number of reservations per 
year is limited.  

I will advice you with pleasure good 
specialists in wedding industry that I 

work together with. 

My packages may be customised for unique 
wedding needs. 

Event dates are held with a 25% non-
refundable retainer and signed agreement. 

Final payment should be done not later 
than the event date. 

Travel fees apply for out of town events 
and may include flights, airport transfers 

and hotel for Darya and assistants.  

Darya Kamalova 
www.thecablookfotolab.com 

www.thecablook.com 

info@thecablookfotolab.com 

Via corfù 50, Brescia 
25124 
Italy 

+393451865655 

about contactbooking
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http://www.thecablookfotolab.com
http://www.thecablook.com
mailto:info@thecablookfotolab.com


“Vision is the art of seeing what is invisible to others.” 

Jonathan Swift

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/j/jonathan_swift.html

